
.

For appointments, call 610-690-1630.

Gift Certificates are available 
for all services and in any 

denomination.

S E R V I C E S
The Salon & Spa

at Plush Mills

 WOMEN’S HAIR DESIGN

Cut, Set or Blow Dry Style | $41
Shampoo, scalp massage, condition.

Set or Blow Dry Style | $31
Shampoo, scalp massage, condition.

Wig Styling | $32

COLOR & CONDITIONING

Color| $36

Highlights  - Full | $66   Partial | $50

Gray Brightening | $6
A 15 minute, post-shampoo rinse service instantly 
brightens blonde, white and salt & pepper hair for 
a vibrant, luminous shine.

Grey Blending | $32
Tired of managing regrowth but not ready to 
go snow white?  This service removes regrowth 
concern and enhances natural grey with 
confidence!

Permanent Waves | $47

             (more services on reverse)

SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY



For appointments, call 610-690-1630.

Gift Certificates are available for all services and in any denomination.

S E R V I C E S

The Salon & Spa
at Plush Mills

SPA SERVICES

Classic Manicure | $15
Nail soaking, cuticle cleaning and conditioning, nail 
shaping, hand massage and polish.  

Polish Change | $10

Gel Polish Manicure | $25
A gel polish manicure featuring NEW natural light 
technology for up to 10 days of chip resistant, brilliant shine.

Essential Nail Care | $11
Nail care promotes good health for well-being. Nails are 
soaked, trimmed, buffed and shaped plus, a cuticle softening 
oil is applied. A rich shea butter cream is gently massaged 
into hands or feet.

Warm Hand Treatment | $11
Key healing ingredients such as Keratin, Vitamin E and
Copaiba Oil naturally strengthen nails, relieve dry skin,
protect from harmful UV rays and help to prevent skin
aging. Enjoy added warmth and soothing massage. 

Brow, Upper Lip or Chin Waxing | $8 each

Lip, Chin & Brow Waxing Combination| $21

MEN

Cut and Style | $21
Shampoo, scalp massage, condition.

Classic Barber Cut | $16

Beard and Mustache Grooming | $8.50

Men’s Hand Grooming | $13
Cuticle cleaning and conditioning, nail trim, buff and hand 
massage.

OUR CUSTOMER SERVICE GUARANTEE
Your satisfaction is our goal.  If for any reason 
you are unhappy with your service, we 
would like the opportunity to schedule a new 
appointment with our compliments.

SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY


